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According to Sadlier’s Catholic 
directory, the official organ of the 
Roman Catholic Church, there are 
1,405 convents inthe United States, 
with an average of sixty inmates 
to each convent, aggregsting 84, 

“sisters,” or nuns. 

These secluded female workers 

are a powerful fuctor in [the 
* strength of the Catholic church. 
Their work is dome in the strict 

privacy of the convent or school, 

and itis hard for opposing influ- 
ences to meet and combat it. : 

state schools, becanse the tuition is 
free, thinking that will save 
‘money by it. In this, 1 think they 
are mistaken. The extra expense 
for board and other things, such as 
uniform, incidental fees, &e., will 
more than exceed the of tui- 
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| ren all over th 
dial relations 1 sustained to them all, 

uliarl fitted me for taking 
charge of the then “‘infant’’ board. 
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have looked forward to a time when 
the Lord would let me feel that I 
had done enough in this sphere of 
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who M. 
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eof the harm : 

ftlink from the orgasmic. union id service by Rev. A, Daughety. 

the Methodist churches North and] 9 2: m.: Temperance lecture 
{ South have feared the effect of these Dr. W.C. Cleveland of Columbia. 

© II a. th. : Sermon by Rev. J.W. international = gath would 
be to bring the two: churches to- Dickinson, of Ozark: 

2:30 p. m. : Origin of the Chris- 
ther, Asf ge ar as the sesteof the tian Sabbath, discussion opened, by 

shall meet together at such times 
as may be deemed best in a conven: 
tion that shall be international in- 
deed and shall cultivate a fraternal | 
relation of the highest order, and 
co-operate in so far as may be prog 
tical for the greater efficienc 
their common work. Anyting 
short of this will not be wend on 
will it be effective in the t work 

ederation, 
but not absorption ; autonomy, with 
broad, liberal, fraternal co-opera- 
tion-—this i is the thiag we need, and 
is #llustrated in the Epworth League 
organization, J. Mi. Frost, 

DR. STEEL'S STATEMENT. 

Several years ago, the Methodist 
Episcopal church, finding that its 
young people were being organized 
into various societies, some of them 

| claiming to be undenominational, de- 

termined to provide an organization 
for them under the control of the 
church. A convention was called 
of delegates representing all these 
societies—the Oxford League, the 
Wheel, the Methodist Union, the 

Christian Endeavor, and perhaps 
others—and they were consolidated 
into one society and called the Ep- 
worth League. This was duly re- 
cognized by the General Confer- 
ence, and formally i ted in- 
to the organic economy of the Meth- 
odist Board of Conte church. It has | 
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The Colored People. 

PROGRESS. 

The crowning glory of Southern 
manhood has been the way in which 
the former owner has conducted 
himself toward the man who was 
his slave but the day before. Re- 
turning from a war waged not on 
behalf of the slave, but on account 
of him, the whilom mester and the 
freedman put his hand to the plow 
and worked side by side in the fur 
rows, And ever since the negro 
has had his opportunity in every 

crease of but $800 over: her contri-| calling in life alongside of the 

| ution of $52 » for £595: Mes to] Rite man—and if the latter did not 

h, #5 take steps to or Her contributions from May to every time provide equally for the 

a y ue Sader thelr aos January have been $2,300,and [children of both it’ was because 

es control, the Metho- | 18 needed $3,700 * April 30 to | sometimes his poor means failed, 
dist church of Canada thought it make her full quota o $6,000. Last] and the white man always rejoiced 

wise to do likewise. They, too, |Y®** her contributions from Jan-| when outside philanthropists sup- 

p eth | vary to May were $3,436; so that a plemented his ‘efforts. . . . . 
League. small increase over last year | No oppressed race ever made such 

will bring her fully up to the de-|advance from abjectness and bar- 

sired amount. We mention a few barism to such a high state of pro- 
considerations which sustain this in the arts and inventions , 88 

Tequest made by the board, will be evidenced in the am be 

. The board is making larger | pace of the pegro building at 

expenditures in Alabpma, The in- a s Fair. Nor does an a 

crease of the work among the | gated white serf or peasant in the 

colored people, which our Conven- | white countries of the world have 

tions both State and Southern have | the same protection for life, liberty 

endorsed so heartily requires of the | and property, nor the same oppor- 
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deemed it wise to provide a saciety fellowship, 

within the 4 to which our | Lord. 

young ple might belong. They 

ado the same name) chosen by 
ge Methodis® Episcopal church, 
and called it the Epworth League. In view of the great increase de- 

manded by our work the board has 

‘asked the arches forone hundred 

thousand dollars the present year. 
This is an increase of $12,000 over 
the contributions of last year. 
We have asked of Alabama six 

the thousand dollars. This is an ind 

a general secrétary,an official organ, | 

the Epworth Era, which, though 
year old, has about 10,000 | 

ters of _he Board are at Nashville, 

Tenn. 
For the samé reason’ that led 

Methodist Episcopal church, and |Srease 

the Met Episcopal church, 
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eral secretary, Rev. Dr. A. C. 

Crews; but, ingest of eo opie 
paper as ap organ, they have a de- 
partment of the general church pe- 
per, the Christizn Guardian, as 
signed to the League, and edited 

by its secretary. The head- 

quarters of the Cana ian League is 

THE TRIUNE LEAGUE. 

ere re among the 500 pub- 

ic school teachers, 57 college pres- 

idents, 500 theological graduates in 
the ministry, and 2500. other men 

who have studied for one or two 

years in theological seminaries and 

now preaching; 400 physicians 

ticing, one of them editing a 

| medical and surgical journal; 300 

lawyers, graduates of law schools ; 

4 dentists and 65 pharmacists. 
)ere are 300 newspapers and 4 

‘magazines edited by colored men. 

{1a 1892 the colored people contrib- 

uted $300,000 for education, paid 
on property valued at $274, 

fossa: 100 books on poetry, biog- 
a science,and general 
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| parties There Figg on Borla Was ma : TY De Bieta has made earnest ap- busy with Canaan ie Sie puttiapy na ghted and priest-ridden of this city kindly pao uth : dent | which we ake grants. and 3 Pecple ‘0 bebalf of our state missions, | Some have good excuses, and some Only three months before and no former meeting house at our dis. Sat we fear that the responses have | have poor excuses. Some are dead. | believer existed in that sweet Jittls | P81 And we are now occupying been satisfactory. We observe | Some, perhaps, are asleep. Place, two hours distant from Cam. ]® spacious chapel and adjoining Lthe secretary of the Foreign | ‘What did we write about?'* | POs. But no sooner did the gospel [700m8. We have engaged and are i ¥ - mormon i AME in Boi, JIRGRRASE snasar and it h . having fitted up Nos: 1632 and 1634 

      all some of their missionaries | amo unt (from 10 cents to $1 or | Trew vb I ow 
: x : v Ferea | is spreading with an impetus : Ldl ad - 

them, ng the | ™ mn ye but has resided for soins ve some entire fields desti- De pet member) _ : n aVeTape worthy of imitation and admitarioy. factuting building Jor printers 
vs insu ult to Je e ¢ Y, | Gog’ 0G trustic in n | at Jacksonville, Illine is. os : b for want of money. Of one 4 ar on Ee té go Yes, the gospel Is mill and ever ” pons oo brim boil) : 

i and we should from this good day | Fal ahead at Rev. F. H. Farringt, mini "8 We are sure, and that is that}, ° convention at Chattanooga, | Will be the power oy! B bo SAVE | we are able to fll all present orders 
| Pledge ourselves never to vote for] | G:C. Brrsine ; Howa lec Baptists meet the Lord’s demands | in May, out of debt. ' We ought to | *0ners. Soros rams from our Branches, and willsoon mms nyc]: PED — [mri fot Wifes obo elmennel ds: 2 ou HE) CL Sent Born. | A el ha. a x. sopystlol : son To « Ahis is his  ". tat i . But to d > ry build the old site. Our new 
their migh it and their power, and : L, McColl, charge, but he begins with the r f counting their contributions to thes Suey ns help. > mand rorme Alabama Baptist. macufacturiog building is in pro- 
they have the numbers, and defeat | ed frox Creek to » Ein | idea that the members ought he Lord's treasury as just us much The pastors are God's appointed The Answers. cess of completion and we expect lo ny such nominees, scratch any | P there was too much in the read the ALABAMA Barris, and® Part bal hele yearly EXpetisea ns leaders ang te achers. R1f they Same In the ALaBamA Baptist of the hy. . % sometime in the early 
such Dames from | your ticket, defeat | n the former pice. 2 80 he proposes 8 most liberal sac anything else for which money is oD ch. whe respond In hb 6th;Bro. C. C. Billingsley asks two | va are cast down. but not des 

» And rebuke the party. Let| A readable Jetter from Howard | Fifi 00 his part to induse them tof "*¢d- So much for home expenses, cases pastors not only lead in teach- | queries, the answering of which troyed by this great and sudden ca- 
| no part loyalty eve: r telenin 3 e Jet = rom Howard | nbscribe. But w : 9 so much for taxes, for literature, |: : : is | you virtually refer to me. . v = hat i 

AY loyalty ever force us. to College fails of admi jon to our] ™® ibe. But we hardly ” ing, but in giving, also, for this “Is it righ Mabti hat | lamity. We are sure t it in 
eB, hs Eo om}, tha for tuition, for the home church great work. They sre generally] I: ‘Is it right to re-haptize wha some way our Father is behind it 8, iO] : : : : e called Hardshell Baptists who |  bemetimer 3 and for missions—let all come into | ogr most liberal givers. But some. are calle ; : all, and we go forward: trusting in ” - unite with our churches? him, We are sure, too, that we 

fon . : oe im the full price, which su, ly the accou nt, whether r there is ability pansgbr ap hopenng or a 19 do I answer, think not. >rimi. | Will “have the sympathy of the en- 
: ion that wi | ol For the Alb a Banter lost, and has told us to give thém Hive Baptists, ae They call Shem losses we have sustained, but in the 2 rpm tg." “Nota rom Dis oun. | ml a. | Se ge, on . bie wud ame bc se W. J. Hatcher, Hatcher, Als, :| Dear Baptist: Bro. F. M. Hau-| living in et let us beware| 1answer, that in the territory A. J. RowrAnp, Sec. 
Edn dain de. ida TT pastor of the Rutledge church, of the curse of Meroz. Great bless. | Where the withdrawing occurred, Philadelphia. £0 re-1 vislted this lace sometime ago and | : te ter ahs 3d they withdrew from us, and we a i i’ p ape ings lie in the line of duty. Brother withdrew from them. Asthe split | p,, the Alabama Baptist, 

§ preached a series of gospelser-| a whi | ms. Yes, indeed, they were gos- nid nd tah ot i work in refers to the whole denomination, A Great Injustice. 
Asermons. Bro. Hauser preache mighty God. He wants the world they WaIg secessionists, Ar. Badtior eT ole thie following : not man, It seems that| rist : us| Dadeville. Jno. P. Suarren. Mr. Editors 1 clip the following 
please is to glorify God. Un. | for Christ, and calls on each of us item from the news golamns of the 
ea great many preacher | Yio love him te help, It is our For the Alabama Baptist. Colbert Cotinty Banner, which doe ta? duty, our privilege to do so. a , Al 2 : ist | Minister's Conference at Elba, | the town of Salem, Ala., a great cot the last Southern Baptist ; injustice, and especially to the par: ; | Convention Algbama was asked to Feb. 19 and 20. ) ’ i Jar. 1... 10,800 for Foreigd Missions oh by W ties concerned — a correction © ot | 2ite $10,800 for oreigg A Tuesday night.—Sermon by W.| please. give through your this year. Nine months Bave gone, {| W. Falkner. widely read columneg: is 

were | 224 we have received from yo bs Wednesday, 9:30 a. m.—Devo- “Two Hemrsses William ico%0. You ean still: raise | tional exercises, led by Rev. R. Martin one of the oldest inhabitants amount if all will help,for many of Deal. of Salem, Ala, died leaving an es- | your churches have not given yet, |__ wa. m.~Dauty of pastors. Rev. tate valued at $100,000, which will 

: on sulindac : 4 Fy Ne ; 420 ¢ 
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gle, and do not wi 
with a lot of fortune hunters Vv: J. Ha 4 ing around laoking for rich 1 i o h Ser : by Rev. 8. O. In fact, Mr. Martin did not lea 

yr my : Re SO, his two nieces any such sum o | Thursday, 9:30 8. m.—Devo. | '°"¢Y Of other prope | | tional exercises, fed by Rev. C. L. | JY good reason that Matthews, fa have any nieces. An | 
| 104. /m. ~The duty of preaching i, yd 1 learn that _ You will, of course, recognize i IM, Ho nctive doctrines, Rev. F, never 

ne jhe great day when%: 1 a. m.—How can we best en. ‘mia the L. + A. pro- | t our churches and pastors in our soeposing the | missionary enterprises? Rev. W. 
3 P: m.—Map lecture, Rev. J. F. Bin? unRey, J. 
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Hood's Say 
son, ‘will make 
ous and keep.    



      

pight the subje 

the Torments of Hell. The 
h hid six services during the 

Street—Good 
Saoday-schoel. Pastor 

“ mporning and night to 
ions. Morning text, 

Evening text, Deut. 7: 
bastor ‘preached at West End 

at:3 330 p. m. to a fine con} 

day in 

attend- | 
at 

irman S. P 
‘every member 
| velope. 

‘morning and evening | © 
ervices, the pastor occ ing the 

ulpit. The pote pide was 
from the text. ‘Inasmuch as ye 

have done it ute: one of the least 
‘of these my brethren, ye have done 
it unto me,”” ahd in the evening, 

“The spirit-of man: Js the candle of 

~ the Lord.” Both sermons were 

replete with practical sugges 

' tions, and made a deep impression 

on . congregation.” The choi 

ren | several beautiful and spir- 

~itual anthems, and’ the vongrega- 
tion joined heartily in the singing 

of the hymns. The Sunday-sc ool 
continues to improve, and the B. 

Y. P. U. is fast d veloping into an 

element of strength to the church. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

As Bro. Robertson is somewhat 
emphatic in his objection tq my use 

the word “‘trumps’’ in my arti- 

would kindly say to him that such 
rds as mastery, victory, subdual, 

are covered by the term in 

per language use, and therefore 

it is legitimate, In addition, Web- 

) ys: “To put t the tramps, 
or to put on trumps, to redyce to 
he last expediint, or to the utmost 

exertion of power.”’ 
1 use it with appropriateness, 

3 0 sonra her 

~ MAKE YOURSELF STRONG 

If you would sesist pupumonia, bronchit- 

is, typhoid fever, and persistent coughs 

and colds. These ills attack the weak and 

 randown systém. They can find no foot- 

hold where the blood is kept pure, rich 

and full of vitality, the appetite good and 

digestion vigorous, with Hood's Sarsa- 

parilla, the one true blood purifier. 

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipation, 

biliousness, jaundice, sick headache. 
pI ys

 

TRIED FOR YEARS. 

Mr. John R. Tarver, Dalton, Ga., rays: 

“June sth, 1805 This is to certily that I 

‘have used Royal Germetuer inmy family 

for the last five years for various com. 

plaints, viz. : Indigestion, bowel troubles 

and general debility, and find itll that it} 

clyims to be. In fach 1 would not be 

without it in.iny house.” 
If you would know the value of this 

remedy in the family, send to the’ 

ta Chemical Co., Atlanta, Ga. for 

2H 

| of the churches throughout the 
to the fact 
and sixty-six students enrolled this 

session, 7hirty-two are young preach- 

ers, and that it will require a great 

deal of money to keep them here. | 

All of us ought to feel grateful to 
the Lord that there are a great 

many more in college this ‘session 

than at an 
the ok rethr 
not allow any of them to go home 

because of lack of funds. 

the 
Dickinson for the D 

installat 
ers, 

Second Church—We have nad 
no report for some weeks, but we 

are moving on very nicely. W 
had two profitable servi 
day. Bro. Tidwell | 
+(n hours, Morning 
Old Man vs. the New. 
chapter. Evenis 
to God, in secret, 
in public. Deut. 

tized at mi 
6 3 wid 16-9 

ght. Bro. | 
loved very much by all, and al 
though he is keeping up at school 

all the week, gives two good ser- 
| mons, - ® py 

Avondale—Had ® general good 
day yesterday. A fine Sunday- 
school for a rainy day; 80 being 

B.Y.P. U. at3:30 well | 
, all 

present, 
attended ; 30 members ed, 

rge congregations at both preach- 
ing services. Pastor Hunter 
preached. On account of the prev. 
alence of measles and the continued 
inclemency of the weather, the 
meeting in which Bre, Stewart was 
helping, closed 
Two accessions. Bro, S. did some 
good preaching. 

for the present. ¢ 

| bilious attack 
quite recovered, and others a little | 

| If more of our stronger churches 
{had helped us on 

Brewton, E 8 ’ Georgiana, 

Adams Street, Selma, Columbia, 

Troy, Union Sprin , Eufaula, and 

{ Parker Memorial, of Anniston, and 

other smaller churches that gave as 
largely in proportion, the debt] 

would have entirely disappeared. 

Where are the other city churches? 

Brethren, we have paid more than 
$1900 on the debt; will not those 

who have not yet contributed to- 
ward it send me enough to pay the 

three hundred and seventeen dollars 

and forty-four cents still due. | 
Jno. W. STEWART. 

Evergreen. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

A Co-operative Sunday 
: -_clation. 

As has been previously an-} 

nounced, a Co-operative Sunday 

Association will be formed at the 

First Presbyterian church of Mont. 
gomery, Feb. 20at 7:30 p. m.; and 
all are entitled to membership in it 
who believe in *‘the divine author- 

ity and universal and perpetual ob- 

ligation of the Sabbath, as mani- 
fested in the order and constitution 

of Nature, declared in the revealed 

will of ( formulated in the 

Asso- 

that of the one hundred 

time in the history of 
‘Brethren, please do 

East Lake.” A.W. McGana. 
ren AA — 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Another Vote. 

‘Brother Editor: 1 want to second 

vote of brethren Crumpton and 
"the Dispensary plan 

these subjects. The 

‘ment, and we earnest 

| all who can conscienti 
| will join this association and 

| further this united 

of all, it 
room as a place | 

or idlers, loafers, 

| Dickinson, (Baptist,) and * | 
Which?” by land. On the morn 

our hearts were 

provided for all who
 

business to be transacted in 

tion with the organization of this{ 

Association, various subjects will 

be discussed by different speakers 

on the 20th and 21#t, to wit : *“The 

Lord’s Day—Necessary asa, day of 

rest and worship,”’ by Bishop H. 

M. Jackson, (Episcopalian ;) “The 

Lord’s Day—Divine in its origin 

and ‘permanence,’ by Rev. T. FP. 

Mangum, D. D., (Methodist Epis- 

copaly “The Sabbath and the | 

Family,” by Rev. J. P. Morgan, | 

‘Methodist Prot t;) “The Sab- 

path and civil law,” by Rev. A. J. | 
and ‘‘The 

Sabbath or Saloog, 
Rev. John Barbour, Presbyterian.) 

Aftor the leaders bave concluded 

their remarks, au opportunity will § 

be given the mem present to 

briefly express their opinions on 

} ; aptists of 

Alabama are encouraging the move- | 
“hope that 

- 

a better observance of the Lord's 

day in the whole state. = | 
ntertainment will be cheerfully 

will attend. 
E. P. Davis 

the debt like | 

L.M.S, 

Woodla 
Mn G 

ciety, 
known. 2 
M 

in Janua 
Feb. 1, 
receipts, 

B. Y. P. U., 3d Bap. CI 

Receipts al 

L. A. society, R: eri i 

Mt. Pleasant ch, Conecal Ass'n. 
gi im church ovens 2" 

rk ch and Sunday-s¢hool 
Lowndesboro 

far bag shes EET 

L.A. S., St Francis St. ch... 

PR 

# wip a 

Guin ch. ANSEES PARIS R AREER LR 

Parker Memorial ch, Anniston... 1 

Infant class Southside, B'ham... 

1st ch, Selma, 85. 8. People....... 

Andalosiach., eases CaWEasi As EaRs 

Rev, R. M. Hunter... sassnsrcie 

Flomaton Sunday-school..... cs 

East Lake Sunbesams cose MA 

Wetumpka es = 

Wetumpka Sunday school, vse 
Oravella Chasavanrns cag ERER ERE ES 

Mrs. M. A Oates... svrennss i : 

Rockville ch sssanndivsssenncnns 

Blufl Springs CRunersnnengen
snes 

N.S. Fellows. co oivonrasnnnnses 

- i iy Fo istchy ry... 

he, 

RT 
Macedonia Bes cinscrnmanunnisi

n 

Pleasant Sunday school....... 

ColumbiB CB. cov se rinns. ioioons 

L.A. 8, Columbia ch... sees. 

St. Francis 80. 5. Moiahannninn 

Bayou La Batre 8.5... 
Newberne Gleaners..ovs servis, 

Ladies of Oxford church... . 

Mrs. W. T, New, Montgomery... 

Refu BR iiss assess
 

Uniontown ch.eveinrnivanns is 
a 

S. S., 1st ch,” Montgomery... ... 

M. F. Fails... As Eakins 

Shad Grove Chiseennengss 

Clay y techie Ch... iivineanns, 

Geneva ch. covvisrinnrnnn
nrons 

Tallade CH cisussnnnuninnnssin 

8. 8., Demopolis el. ei sass 

M.S, Det ligch.... 
: 3 : gress aRREEr ¥ 

ine Flatoh.... 

Cartersville eh... coo iisnieriians 

Aion. cass 
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church, | 

Macedonia church 3 
quilts; Clayton 

corn. 
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Resolntions of Respect 
To the memory of Miss 

We knew that 

took her to himself, 
Resolved. 

and 

Miss Ota F, 
BETTIE 
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ey will appear in February 
Joo. 

Mayme Kirk- 
ng of the 1gth uit 

oul made inexpressibly sad 

by the message that came to us, “Mayme 

is dead.” i t she was very ill, 

but had no thought the end was so near. 

She was just ente ng) 
with a bright future b 
knew best, and 

womanhood 
re her; but God | | 

That in her death our Union 

has sustaimed a great loss, 

tender our heartfelt sympathy 
reaved family. bene 1 

thus {| Resolved, That a copy of these resolu- |, 

effort to secure | tions be sent to the ALAsama 
1.01 for publication. aa 

i that we | § 
to the be- 

ao from $6 to $8. 0. 

They May Be Cured. 

Fin 
$8.50, Address 
J. B. COLLIER, 

Bible & Col. Department, 
Montgomery, Ala. 6rY 

A RARE PROPISITION. 
snes Jrummm—n— 

er bindi M a 

king simply from what Hoods | A copy of < Bi copies 
da opy of the $3.25 Bible and the : 

bad dove, Bot only onceortwies, | A; spa Barris one year for y 
‘thousands of cases, we can honestly 
it is the best remedy for all dis- 

| sass of the blood, whatever the cause. 

4 tion and Process, it possesses positive 
| merit Peculiar to Itself. 

of Sero and Balt Rbeum, even when 
‘other preseriptions and medicines 

have failed to do any good. 
Biood polsoning, from whatever ori- 

gin, yields to its powerful cleansing, puri~ | 
tying, vitalizing effect upon the blood. It 
you des 
as below, 

further particulars, write to us 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Rementber that | 

in the public eye today. Prepared only by 
C. 1. Hoop & Oo., Lowell, Maas. v. 8. A. 

Bold by oll druggists. §1; six for §5. 

Hood's Pills 15. 5mm 
salen 
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mHE MABSON (formerly the 
Annex) Corner Commerce & Bibb 

Sts, Montgomery, Ala. No bar 
room connected with hotel, A first clase 

hotel for first-class people. Rates: $2.50 | 

to $4.00 per day. : i 

Paying Positions Fam ng. Students’ | 

complete course in HALF the TIME and 

L¥ the sxrexse of other colleges, 

d last month, Address stonce 

| ievs 3068) 

rs. M. E. Travis, 33 pon 
Social Union, Talladega, p 
at $0.17; Forest Home 
valued at $3.50; 
day-school class, 
church go pounds 

nds rice ; Ladies 

package 
Mrs. E.G. Clark's Sun- 

pair shoes; Peniel 
hams: Ladies Aid so 

quilts; Un- 
t. church, 

Montgomery, barrel provisions; H. } 

Holcomb, owe bushel : 
Some other contributions received late 

If here not receipted for until 

For ag years | was almost 

totdlly deal; could not un- 

derstand a word; had to 

pins a slate so that yeople 

could “talk” to me. inone 

week after commencing Ae 

rial Medication, 1 surprised 

my friends by discarding the Ramee 

| slate. I steadily improved, and new can 

hear the slightest noise and can understand 

conversation perfectly. 

LE Epwep R. WiLLims, 
Lead, 8S. Dk 

ears of the most 

intense suffering, words ail 

to express my gratitude for 

the wonderful cure Br 

Moore performed on me, 

J. C. CARRITHERS, 
Riverton, Ala. 

i 

E) After 33 

Ry 

+ ¥ 

jleine for 3 Months’ Treatment Free. 

» introduce this treatment and prove 

yond doubt that it will cure deafness, 

tarth, Throat and Lung Diseases, 1 

11 for a short time, send edicines for 

ree months’ treatment free. Address, 

DS. H » MOOR E. Ci ncl nnati, oO. 

SORA AR PI i 

ae 

5. 

Latest Bye Glass 
IS 

sured the most virulent cases | 

1s the One True Blood Purifier prominently | alogue Foe 

$3.50. 
Bible for $4.75. 

I SSA TR HR ON 

t what you want, Honsekeepers Ji TCs iver an 
excellent furnitur Polish. Send ascts. 

for the recipe, make it at home, Address, 

Rearir Co, Sheffield, Ala. 
Foo arama cute BS WELLE CC he 

Rr 
ERAGE HY EYE 
RR LE 
RCS AIR TE RY 

fa SHORTHAND €Y MAIL LESSON FREE 

Practical, Prog rend Ye, Completo : 3 

Reduced rates. Enter atany time, Cat- 
‘Mention this paper. 

pir 

fi Business 
Colleges 

Columbus, Ga., 

Jacksonville, Fis. 
The Great Schools of the South. \ 

CAPITAL. $30.000.00, 

We have hundreds of letters like the 

following’ 

Ji} 

1. 16 does not taste Hikes I 

eine. It is as pleasant 0 take 

| Acme Opium and Whisky: 
CURE. 

| MACHIN] 

The paper and the $4.50} Can" 
(on. 8 

as. 

Rar.   
“EB Yruvbard and Murblebend Se 

head Early Marrowfst Pea, Hel 

tucky Wonder aint Viarhiehead, 

Globe Onions, All Reasons and Marbleh 

moth Cabbages and numerous gibet 

tables, we solicit a share of the public pa 
Flower Heed for 

  
bet Fol fhe old will be sent. free. 14. WERROORY 4 80 arbiohond, 
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Catalogue Be Ba IRON= 
Vory cheap to ‘enclose joes 

J. W. Rice, Atanta, Gin 
———————— 

JOB PRINTING 
TO THE ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

iain boda... 
A Barber Shop 

IS a good place to go to when you 

want a SHAVE or your HAIR 
CUT. The sight place is 
ALFRED BULINGSLEA'S, 

162 Montgomery Street. 
In Exchange Hotel. : 
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“The | : 

. | Double Dily Trains to Save 
ton; and all Florida Pein 

There has been constructed at Tampa | The Flant System runs de 

Bay Hotel fifteen dog kennels for the con- | 2rains from Montgomery to 

venience of the guests of the Tampa Bay | Savannah, Charleston, and a 

Hotel. They are located in ® beautiful | Florida, leaving Montgomery 7 

side park, well protected with shade trees | apd 8:00.p. m. Train leaving 

m. has through sleeper to Le 

Something New. 

and enclosed with a six-foot fence cover- 
: 

an acre for an‘l'connecting at Dupont with W 

absolutely storm | Express for Tampa. 

weath- | p. mf has free’ Re 
through £0 Sa 
Pullman's fines 

ing an area of about hall 

exercise lot. They are 

proof and protect against any col 

er. They are pronounced to be the most 

a 
* 

“ “" “ “ Having determined to move from Ala- 

bama, 1 wish to sell my home rion. 

The lot containing near 61 

sonveniently located—being 

block distant from the Judson 

and four blocks from the | ti 

and the business portion of 

building is a large two ston 

taining eightrooms with 

ing, furnished by water ir 

ter works, All necessary 

nod garden spol, an och 

ruit trees. Besides being 

the city water works, it basa 

furnishes an abundant s ly of pus 

water. The front yard contains more than 

an acre of land, setin evergreen thade 

trees and rare P ants: a cozy law office 

also graces the © : 

The culture and re 

its educational adva 
known to i 

complete dog accommodations of any hos L estibe 

tel in existence. 
Jacksogville and Tampa, | 

en >apontwith West India Fast 

’ so Tampa, and 8 in n e 

JUST OUT-—SONG BOOKS." | Zoi Florida, For further ink 

We have now in stock a complete {ine | tion a Py to a 

of Gospel Hymns 1 to 6 combined, at the} © W. H. JACKSON, | W. V. Livsey, 

following prices’ o . . D. PA, 

Worp EpiTioN. Montgomery, Ala. Montgomery, Ala. 

Limp cloth $15.00 per 100 by Express. 8 fas VE — rr SY 

by mail add 3c. per copy postage. 3 x OR SALE ! 

Limp cloth. . . . $20.00 per 100 by Express | Valuable Property im ‘Marion. 

Boasds.......» 2800 = * * “ a i 

Full cloth..... 30.00 

{f by mail add sc. per copy postage. 

Music EmiTION, 

Full bound cloth $100.  B mail, $1.28 

Address, J.B. CQLLIER, 
Sect'y Book Department, 

23 Dexter Ave, Montgomery, Ala. 

; 
s 

Purely Vegetable Com position-= 

Harmless. No Poisonous Mineral 

| to weaken the system. 

HALF RATES 
Charged for next Three Months, 

One Hundred Dollars 
Paid for any case we cannot cure. 
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| well were beautiful? By no means. | 
The secret of a beautiful flower 

| garden is harmony of color and ar- | 

_ A Beautiful Flower Garden. 
—— 

Did you think that all flower 
gardens where the flowers grew |   

; tistic arrangeme nent. 
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Electricity may soon 

Blectricity is quite 
3 

Eh Ee pt 
siege of sickness is ine; 

way. 

f a 

iworth, of the 

  

soon tackle ‘the weed. Professor 
lege, sunoutser GF. 

a® cheap. as salt 
off weed 

with a storage bat. 
1d to be cleared, 

farms in this 

MarvE1.0U8% FLOWER ~The 

4x copie 
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injury or disease, which x result in serious loss. 8 

Dr. J. H, 
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~The Congregationalist, 
“It ought to be put in our publie schools as a text-book. © 
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